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In the automotive industry, die casting technology is used in the production of many parts in series. Due
to increased customer demands and reliability expectations, tightness properties are dominant in aluminium alloy
based cast parts. In order to acquire the tightness property, it is necessary to control the gas porosity at the casting
structure. High pressure die casting aluminium alloy products generally contain gas porosity in certain sizes and
ratios due to gas compression during high speed injection of molten metal into the die cavity. Proper die design
and evacuation of air in the die and also optimized process parameters need a very critical precaution to reduce
the gas porosity. Today, various venting, valve, and vacuum systems are used to facilitate the evacuation of die air.
The use of venting systems in the process increases both product quality and process efficiency. In this study, the
performance of 3D venting system and mechanical valve performance in high pressure aluminium alloy (AlSi10Mg)
casting process with cold chamber were compared on MAGMASOFT high pressure die casting simulation program.
As a result of the experimental studies of the 3D vents system, the gas porosity and machine shutdown times can
be significantly reduced.
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1. Introduction

In the automotive industry aluminium alloys are often
preferred as the material in parts that provide signifi-
cant advantages such as lightweight, attractive appear-
ance, excellent machinability, and high corrosion resis-
tance [1, 2]. In particular, the aluminium silicon copper
(Al–Si–Cu) cast alloys are widely used in different appli-
cation fields because of their good castability. Different
manufacturers are using various casting processes for the
manufacture of aluminium automotive parts. High pres-
sure die casting (HPDC) is one of the most commonly
used casting method for aluminium alloys [1, 3]. HPDC
is a cost-effective process widely used to produce compo-
nents with forming capability of complex shaped castings
with fine grain microstructure, as well as excellent surface
and excellent dimensional accuracy [3–5]. Although the
tooling is expensive, the productivity is high and part
price is thereby modest. As such the process is highly
popular, so that over 50% of all Al alloy castings are
produced by HPDC [5].

The most important casting defect in HPDC processes
is porosity, which is generally encountered due to process
parameters, die properties, and casting alloy. Two types
of porosity, shrinkage porosity and gas porosity, affect the
quality of the casting parts. The shrinkage porosity is of-
ten caused by the formation of porosity due to solidifica-
tion, whereas the gas porosity is due to the pressure cast-
ing mold design, the process parameters, and the venting
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performance. According to Walkington’s article [6], there
are four reasons for the gas porosity in die casting which
are trapped air, trapped steam, gas from vaporized lu-
bricant, and hydrogen gas. Gas porosity from hydrogen
level and air entrapment is always a factor in molten
aluminium, and it is a major source of trapped gas in
aluminium casting methods. The solubility of hydrogen
in molten die casting aluminium is very high, whereas
air entrapments from turbulent flow are the main factors
affecting casting quality. It has been demonstrated that
when the vacuum technology is applied correctly, these
procedures can reduce the gas content.

From past to present, many venting systems have been
used in HPDC method. Initially, conventional method
were used, with air gaps. In the later applications, chill
vents were started to be used. Conventional chill vents
are commonly used in the die casting industry to ven-
tilate air from the die cavity through a corrugated gap.
Conventional chill vents can be used with vacuum, but
their weakness is that the small evacuation area restricts
the rate of air evacuation. Typically the gap is less than
1 mm in depth and about 100 mm in width. It can also
be used as a vacuum valve when it is connected to a vac-
uum system [7]. In the following years mechanical vac-
uum valves began to be used. This type of valve is shut
off mechanically by the metal impact or by sensing the
metal front during the very last stages of cavity filling.
The mechanical type of valve is highly efficient. However,
it has been observed that machine shutdown times are
very high in processes using mechanical vacuum valves.
Wang et al. [8] reported that the cost includes the spare
parts for the valve, the repair, and cleaning of the valve
and the capital cost to purchase the valve has been the
biggest contributor to the cost of casting.
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In recent years, three-dimensional valve systems have
been developed and used in automotive high pressure
casting systems. These systems can be used both as
a vent and as a vacuum valve. Wang’s study showed
that [8–10], 3D venting systems, when used as a vent, is
more efficient than a conventional chill vent which con-
nected to a vacuum system, and can achieve nearly the
same evacuation efficiency as the best available from a
simple vacuum system. In another study, Wang et al. [8]
showed that 3D venting systems, when used in the die
casting process, then the machine downtime which is
caused by vacuum defects has been reduced.

2. Experimental procedure

This study used AlSi10Mg(Fe) alloy, which is one of
the most commonly used aluminium alloy in HPDC al-
loys. A complex compressor part was selected to observe
performance of all air venting systems. In this study,
different venting methods were meshed on MagmaSoft
HPDC simulation software in order to check evacuation
performance of 3D venting system and mechanical valve
performance in high pressure die casting process. Se-
lected casting parameters for filling simulation is given
in Table I. This study included velocity, temperature,
and time during the filling for 3D venting system and
mechanical valve system.

TABLE I

Casting parameters of process for filling simulation

Initial
temperature

[ ◦C]

Die
preparation
time [s]

2. phase
velocity
[m/s]

Working
pressure
[bar]

Ejection
time [s]

660 16 4 600 5

3. Results and discussion

The results were calculated in accordance with venting
efficiency of the mold by comparing filling temperature
and filling velocity parameters. The results showed that
there are significant differences between the mechanical
valve and the 3D venting systems (Fig.1). These differ-
ences calculated via MagmaSoft simulation program are
given in Table II.

TABLE IIValues of parameters on venting systems

System type
Venting
area
[mm2]

Filling
time
[ms]

Input
temperature

[ ◦C]

Input
velocity
[m/s]

mechanical valve 19.5 3 618 60
3D venting system 120 10 598 48

Most commonly used mechanical valve had venting
area of just 19.5 mm2 although the total area was
160 mm2. This value was too low when compared to
a chill block. In addition, the flowing metal temperature

at the inlet of the valve was about 610 ◦C and the metal
flow speed is higher than 60 m/s (Fig. 2). 3D venting
system had venting area of 120 mm2, and starts filling
up at nearly to 60 m/s and begins to fill at relatively low
temperatures of 560 ◦C (Fig. 3).

Fig. 1. Illustration of mechanical valve (a) and 3D
venting systems (b) on the die.

Fig. 2. (a) Filling velocity and (b) filling temperature
results of the mechanical valve system inlet.

Due to the high temperature and high speed, the valve
filling started at 2.203 s and ended at 2.206 s of the pro-
cess. In addition to this, 3D venting system filling started
at 2.197 s and ended at 2.207 s of the process.

There were 7 ms difference in terms of filling times of
the two systems. Considering the working mechanism,
the filling time of 3 ms is not enough. This is due to
the fact that, when the metal valve arrived at the first
piston to operate the closing mechanism, there was just
2 ms for closing (Fig. 4b). When the metal started to
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Fig. 3. (a) Filling velocity and (b) filling temperature
results of the 3D venting system inlet.

move from the first piston to the gas throwing area, it
was seen that the velocity and the temperature of metal
were high and it was not possible to be solidified during
the process. This is in contrast with the fact that, 3 ms
after the process started, the temperature of the metal

in the 3D venting system was close to the solidification
temperature and the velocity was twice slower than the
other system (Fig. 4c).

Foundry experiences have shown that each venting sys-
tem is blocked after a period of use and requires cleaning.
These blockings cause production stoppages. The metal
velocity in the venting system increases and filling hap-
pens nonhomogeneously due to the reduction of the cross-
section caused by the blockings. Therefore, mechanical
valve systems have enough section area.

4. Conclusion

The following conclusions are drawn from the present
investigation. When the metal started to move from the
first piston to the gas throwing area, it was seen that the
velocity and the temperature of metal were high and it
was not possible to solidify it during the process. That is
why it is difficult for the mechanical system to work ef-
ficiently. Ineffective working of the mechanical valve and
blocking cause production stops. Thus increasing pro-
duction costs. Another disadvantage of mechanical valve
is high maintenance cost and the difficulty of cleaning.
On the other hand, 3D venting systems have advantage
of low blocking difficulty and low maintenance need, and
therefore, lower cost. Improper venting systems increase
the risk of gas porosity in HPDC. The results show that
OEE values can be higher in HPDC.

Fig. 4. Metal flow rate during filling of venting system: (a) 1 ms, (b) 2 ms, (c) 3 ms after filling of venting system.
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